[Strophanthin sensitivity of animals after coronary artery occlusion and pharmacological action on adrenergic innervation of the heart].
In 95 feline experiments it was established that coronary artery occlusion does not affect the Strophantin lethal dose, but it increases the sensitivity to the arrhythmogenic effect of the cardiac glycoside after 24-48 hours. Premedication of intact animals with such a beta-adrenergic blocking agent as Anapriline (Inderal) significantly increases the toolerance of Strophantin while the stimulation of the beta-adrenergic structures with Isadrine, on the contrary, decreases the arrhythmogenic and lethal dose of Strophantin. In coronary circulation disorders the pharmacological block of the adrenergic heart innervation did not produce any significant reduction of the sensitivity to the cardiac glycoside.